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Summary - Exeter, Kamarov and their security team have just confronted a Klingon Colonel and a set of heavily armed Laquiexians. BIG mistake...

As the crew of the U.S.S. Scimitar work to research the people of Airilius, Exeter and his team are about to be plunged into a fire fight...why? They do not know...could the warheads K'orva has in his possession link to Admiral Haydes? I guess now we may never find out...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Causality - Foolish Assumptions"=/\==/\=

CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::on the bridge::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::lets his fingers work of their own accord over his console, listening closely to Haydes:: XO: We should beam them up, Commander. We have a lock on the AT and the warheads
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - One of the Laquiexians pulls a rifle off of his back, and takes aim - the large pink skinned alien pulls the trigger and a blast of green energy launches from the weapon, striking Gregoriy Kamarov right in the chest...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns at his sensor readouts:: XO: Commander, a shot has been fired from one of the Laquiexians. Ensign Kamarov is down; I suggest an immediate beam out
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::looking around at all the amazing communications technology the minister has shown him::
Host Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Continues to inspect the ceiling::  CO: Captain, come look at this.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::Looks at the CSO then to the XO:: XO; I will have Exeter’s legs if he has my EO injured
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::taps the button, to transport the people without weapons to the scimitar and the warheads to a cargo bay::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::standing with the captain and Zin observing the ceiling that Gh’en’xe’var has pointed out to them::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: CEO: When I am finished with him he's all yours ::nods to the CSO::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::Smiles at Janan:; XO: Thank you ma'am
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods at Zin as he approaches her and begins looking at the ceiling as well::  Self: What is it ?
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@:: explaining the history of the mural :: 
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light Exeter, the Laquiexians, the wounded Kamarov, K'orva and even the warheads are beamed aboard the U.S.S. Scimitar...all of which are beamed to the cargo bay, except for K'orva and Exeter.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods slowly:: XO: The Away team is back, and the Warheads along with the Laquiexians are in Cargo bay 3. I'm sending a science team with a security squad down to investigate them.
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - Exeter and K'orva arrive on the bridge, as per the request of the XO.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: Prepare security we have guests.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shuts up and nods:: CSO: Again well done, thank you.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::watches::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: You have the bridge :;turns to the CEO:: CEO: Would you let the CO know we have guests please.
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@Gh’en’xe’var: Do you know who this woman is?
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - In his earpiece, Delar can hear Haydes cursing silently. "Damn you Janan...I knew you'd interfere..."
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
XO: yes Ma'am
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@Lt: No I don’t recognize that person
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::watches K'orva carefully, always keeping one eye on his scans of the Admiral::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CEO: I want the EO transported directly to sickbay he got shot.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::opens communications :: *CO* Leasha to Black
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@:looks around the room:: Del: Is there anything else this system is capable of? 
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
FCO: yes Sir
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*Sickbay*: The EO needs attention on the bridge.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns slightly as he hears the Admiral in his receiver, tuning his ears in even more carefully for something else::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*Sickbay* ::stops as she hears the XO::
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - A security team moves in on the bridge, keeping trained on K'orva.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::throws his rifle to the CSO:: CSO: he moves you shoot him ::nods to K’orva::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Looks at the Captain and the TO::  CO/TO: If either of you have a tricorder, maybe we can record this for later study.
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@Lt: On second thought I do recognize her but can't think of her importance in Airilian history
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
FCO: What happened down there? 
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@Gh’en’xe’var: I find it unusual for a non-Airilian to be embodied in such a manner, Mister President.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods at Zin::  Zin: Very well... ::glances at his TO::  TO: Lieutenant, if you please..  ::gestures towards the ceiling, then taps his commbadge::  *CEO*: Black here...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::the mural on the wall does not interest him so he moves off to one of the seats and sits down, watching the CO and Zin listening to Gh`en`xe`var as he speaks about it::
Host Minister_Del says:
::He nods and moves over to another display, his four legs moving flawlessly:: OPS: Come...::He moves over to a large wall, covered in a massive display, which must be the size of a hundred 59 inch TVs...:: This is one of our most sophisticated subspace scanners...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
XO: Well, I happened. I saw the warheads and K’orva and I react quickly to apprehend him.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@CO: I just sat down ::sighs and gets up again, stands beside Gh`en`xe`var and records what he and Zin have to say about the mural::
Host Minister_Del says:
#<Haydes> Out loud: I knew you'd interfere Janan...and I know you're keeping an open comm. signal on me...damn you woman...I almost had them...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks towards K'orva:: K'orva: Please excuse my actions however I see no part in a diplomatic conference for warheads.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::looks at the screen visibly impressed by it's size:: Del: With this it leaves me feeling in awe that you were unaware of the rifts
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::taps her fingers sighing waiting for the Captain to return her hail::
Host Minister_Del says:
<K'orva> XO: You have no part in this...return my warheads and me to the surface immediately!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns slightly, wondering if Haydes even knows who exactly has the bug on him, or is just exacting some kind of ploy::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
CSO: The captain must be busy down there
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: I can't do that what use are warheads in a diplomatic situation?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Self: great what is it with Klingons challenging me recently?
Host Minister_Del says:
<K'orva> XO: We were simply conducting an exchange; this has nothing to do with the conference...return us immediately!
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CSO: can you do a quick scan of those warheads to see what their components are?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*CO* Sir Commander Janan wanted me to inform you we have visitors and the war heads I believe
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
FCO: Just standard Klingon warheads. My science team is down in Cargo bay 3 checking them out right now, they would be the people to ask, Lieutenant
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: Your exchange can be done off the surface, however that is not the place nor is this, your actions can so easily be misinterpret.
Host Minister_Del says:
<K'orva> XO: Obviously...and it is not Starfleet's place to interfere!
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@:frowns::  *CEO*: You have "what" onboard ?  ::dims his voice::  warheads and conference visitors ?   ::sighs::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
XO: Suggest we keep the warheads here for close examination till the end of the congress.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*CO* Do really want me to repeat that sir ::smiles::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: It is my business to make sure our away teams on the surface are safe and with these weapons their safety was in question.
Host Minister_Del says:
@OPS: Unfortunately our resources have been spread thin as of late...::He taps several controls, and an amazing blue/purple diagram appears - display multiple subspace layers:: We've detected an instability in subspace...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::glances at the CO:: CO: How long do I have to keep recording this for, its not very interesting at all
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the FCO:: FCO/CSO: Find out what you need to, I can't keep his weapons indefinitely though.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*CO* Commander Janan is dealing with them now I think and a Sci team are working with the hard ware Sir
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods slowly:: FCO: I would suggest questioning the Laquiexians
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::nods looking at the readout:: Del: Minister, if you wouldn't mind, I think it would be beneficial to have a talk with our captain, there have been recent events that have caused considerable worry as of late...and I think maybe with your technology we can both solve each other's problems, that is if you wouldn't mind
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::turns to the FCO and then the CSO:: CSO: A good idea any information would be useful.
Host Minister_Del says:
#<Haydes> ::Mumbles:: Out loud: Janan...if you're listening to this...you'll pay...you just interfered with a Starfleet operation, damn you woman, I was following a Laquiexian agent to the exchange...and now you've screwed it all up...::He curses audibly::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
XO: yes we can......... I can file several reports by the time it passes the red tape we be 6 months further.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns slightly as he hears Haydes:: XO: Commander, I need to speak with you in private for a moment.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::sighs and keeps on recording::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::listens to everything that is going on amused::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@*CEO*: Acknowledged...  I'll contact the Commander in a moment...  *Haydes*: Black to Haydes...
Host Minister_Del says:
@::He nods slowly once:: OPS: Of course...::He looks up at the display, obviously understanding it in ways that Anderson can not:: If this instability continues...the boarder between realities could fall apart...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks at the CSO confused and moves to the back of the bridge keeping and eye on K'orva:: 
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::hears the sharp message from the captain:: XO: ma'am the captain has been informed and will be contacting you again ::glares at the FCO::
Host Minister_Del says:
#<Haydes> ::He taps his comm badge, and is obvious exasperated:: CO: Yes?
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::nods sadly:: Del: I think for some in this area it may have already
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - Kamarov wakes up suddenly in sickbay, a horrible searing pain in his chest...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::walks over to the XO and whispers quietly:: XO: Commander, Haydes thinks you are listening in on him, he says you will pay and that we just interfered in a Starfleet operation. Something to do with the Exchange?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CEO:: CEO: Thank you, I have no doubt he will want to talk about this.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Looks at the CEO with a idiotic grin and blows her a Kiss then leaves the bridge and heads for cargo bay 3::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::Looks at Exeter and frowns as he leaves::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: makes a move to cover his chest with his hand...moaning softly ::  Self: Ugh...never again mix Scotch and Vodka....what happened?
Host Minister_Del says:
@::He glances over at him, curious:: OPS: Oh?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::can't stop a slight chuckle:: CSO: Thank you. That's interesting.
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@Gh’en’xe’var: Is there anywhere else you can show us, Mister President?  ::Looks at the Captain and TO to see how they're doing::
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - Medics rush to Kamarov's side; doing their best to patch up the wound on his chest...the acidic nature of the alien's energy beam did a good number on his chest hairs...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gives him a curious look:: CSO: So we are listening to him? A good idea.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::starts humming to herself and turns back to the engineering consol checking a few things::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@*Haydes*: Admiral, it seems we have some guests transported to the Scimitar for some reason, I'm going to check it out in a moment, I hope it won't interfere with things down here...
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@Lt: only the marketplace. But I really think we should head back to the reception
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nod slowly:: XO: Yes and no...*I* am listening to him...we will leave it at that, Commander ::turns slowly and walks back to his console::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::ends the recording then goes back to sit down:: self: Cant stand doing these types of little jobs, I need some action ::cracks his knuckles and takes a seat::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::looks up:: Del: Perhaps you can help in more ways than you think, our OPS, she's in a coma, with no visible reasoning, but displaying certain abilities of late, but even more importantly, he's been that way since coming out the other side of a subspace rift, I think there's a someone at the bottom of this, but I'll need to speak with our CSO
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: feebly looks around....:: FCO: Commander, where..what....How did I get here..why am I having hole in my chest....?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Arrives in cargo bay 3 and looks around for the head  of the Laquiexians::
Host Minister_Del says:
<Engineer> *CEO*: Johnson to Leasha.
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@Gh’en’xe’var: As you wish, Mister President.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*Johnson*: Leasha here
Host Minister_Del says:
@::He nods slowly - not really understanding::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::monitors his scans on the Admiral, keeping a constant eye on his position::
Host Minister_Del says:
<Johnson> ::She speaks calmly, with a few muffled voices in the background:: *CEO*: Ma'am, you might want to come down here...we have a...situation...
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@:: starts walking out and towards the market place showing the group what the marketplace has to offer
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: In that case I know nothing of what you have just told me. Haydes can approach us if he wants. ::steps away and back to K'orva:: K’orva: Who was this exchange with? ::has a good idea::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*Johnson*: Why do I not like the sound of that
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::gets up once again and follows the president to the marketplace:: self: Maybe I can find something to eat
Host Minister_Del says:
<K'orva> XO: That is not of concern to you.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::begins to head slowly towards the door:: Del: Minister, I hate to rush you, but I have this terrible feeling that perhaps it would be best to start looking into this sooner rather than later
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*Johnson* I’m on my way
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: It concerns me when you are handing over weapons to an unknown group or person when we have people on the surface.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::transfers Engineering to main Engineering and heads to the TL::
Host Minister_Del says:
@OPS: Of course, Mister Anderson...feel free to contact me anytime...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: doesn't see the rest of the away team and thinks the worst..grabbing a doctor with wide eyes. ::  Doctor: Where is rest of Away team.  Did anyone survive....Damn those vicious Klingons.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::puts his hands in his pocket and looks at the Laquiexians:: Laquiexians: who's running this gig?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
:;enters the TL:: TL: Deck 16 Please
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The Laquiexians remain silent.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@Del: Thank you ::bows slightly out of courtesy and leaves the room trying to find the Captain::
Host Minister_Del says:
<K'orva> XO: The weapons are not of any concern to you.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::As they enter the marketplace K’Nargh looks around the marketplace and finds something that looks like a fruit, he picks it up and takes a bite::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::enters Lower Engineering and looks around :: Johnson: Status report
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::comes up beside Zin and Black:: CO: Sir there's something I think you should see...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::looks at the  security officer then back at the Laquiexians, pulls out his phaser from it's holster and puts it on the highest stun setting and aims for the nearest:: Laquiexians: You have three seconds to start speaking or I’m going to shoot you one by one
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: they would have a heavy pay load and I am not prepared to risk this ship or crew when weapons are exchanging hands in this type of situation. Okay then why chose here where you would easily be found out? Unless, you wanted something here too?
Host Minister_Del says:
<Johnson> ::Laura Johnson steps up to Leasha and pulls her off to the side:: CEO: Look at this...::She hands over a PADD with scans of the port nacell::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::sighs at the no-reply from Haydes and taps his commbadge for a second channel::  *XO*: Black to Janan...  ::glances at OPS and nods::  OPS: What is it, Lieutenant ?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
:: Takes the padd and reads and raises her:: Johnson: Oh that’s not good
Host Minister_Del says:
#<Haydes> *CO*: Your crew has already interfered enough, Captain...::He sighs and continues to make his way through the crowd::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::finishes eating what appears to be a fruit and picks up another one:: self: hmm, kind of sour but pretty good ::takes a bite:: Gh`en`xe`var: What type of food is this sir? ::holds it up for the president to see::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*XO*: Leasha to Janan
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - A group of aliens begin to crowd around Zin and begin to try to sell her a series of "rare and exotic" objects.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: Janan here Sir.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: looks down at the scorched uniform, sighing as he tilts his head. :: Self: Oh this won't be coming out in the wash...I liked this uniform.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::hands him the PADD displaying the alien ships schematics:: CO: Sir this answers almost perfectly the description of the alien ship that Delar described...it was one of these that attacked the runabout...I don't think it's a coincidence that Haydes was the one who ordered us here with so many of them here as well
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::looks at the group:: Laquiexians:1
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::monitors his scans of Haydes and the Away team carefully::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CEO*: Go ahead.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
Johnson: have you found any cause for it
Host Minister_Del says:
<Johnson> CEO: No ma'am...not as of yet...it appears to be nothing recently, possibly weeks old...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Laquiexians:2
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@Self: Figures, easy way out...   *XO*: Status report, Commander...  I've got an angry Admiral on line..  ::sighs::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Self: ah so it was true, or at least Haydes is making it seem true. Perhaps if he talked with us, then again why would he hide this information from us?
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Looks amongst the items, mostly to be nice, but also to stall their group::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*XO* ma’am we have a slight problem here it seems some of the plating on the nacell is out of phase buckled and out of molecular structure
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The pink skinned Laquiexians remain silent still...one flashes his razor sharp teeth at Exeter.
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The group pulls Zin away from the rest of the away team - quite gruffly...
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
Johnson: Weeks old and it was never picked up ... ::stops and thinks ::
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@TO: It’s a very fibrous fruit. 
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Fires at the one grinning:: Laquiexians: One down a lot more to go....... I could drag you all to the holodeck and start up a Barneython!
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - One of the alien merchants began to feel Zin's chest, another pulls her towards a small stand, away from the crowd.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*CSO* Leasha to Delar
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::looking at the PADD he sighs again::  OPS: More questions then...  when we get back we need to check these readouts with the shuttle sensor records from the Delars and see if we can get a match somewhere...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::lays back in the biobed and wonders just what kind of havoc he has gotten himself into::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Begins to get annoyed::  Aloud: Hey now.  ::Smacks out at the one who touched her chest::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns as he sees Zin getting pulled away from the Away team, watching his scans closely as he taps his commbadge:: *CEO*: Delar here.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::shrugs and keeps on munching it down, looks around and cant seem to find Zin, but sees the CO:: CO: any idea where our friend Zin disappeared to?
Host Minister_Del says:
<Johnson> CEO: That section isn't checked in standard repairs...it's of little importance...
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@ :Looks around :: 
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: Yes I can imagine, Okay firstly we have a problem with the molecular structure our nacell, secondly I have a Klingon named K'orva onboard it was the quickest way to stop the dispute which broke out between him and the FCO, over a weapons deal, which Haydes was apparently heading for, sir.
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The man slaps Zin back, quite hard...
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@ALL: Looks like she's wandered off lets go try and find her. 
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::clears his throat quietly:: CO: We can't sir, the records have been tampered with, it's almost as though as soon as they left the ship, they stopped existing, or at least as far as the computer is concerned.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::holds her hand up to Johnson to stop her:: *CSO* When was it we encounter that organic ship
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CEO*: Can you work on fixing it, do you know the cause of this?
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@:: Sees the Lt :: LT: You okay!
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*XO* Working on it now ma'am I will inform you when i have any answers
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: Moves his phaser to the next Laquiexian and small smirk appears on his face:: ALL: You know I'm started to like First contact  missions
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CEO*: Thank you.
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@Self: Oh no, he didn't.... ::Lashes out at a neck with a pointed finger or two::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::sighs and starts calling out for Zin:: Zin: LT where are you?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*Sickbay* Leasha to sickbay
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns slightly as he pulls it up from the sensor records:: *CEO*: Around 8 hours, Lieutenant.
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@TO: Points over to a stand off in a corner :: 
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::glances around the room::  TO: Good question... she was here a moment ago...   see if you can locate her, Lieutenant
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The merchant yells out in pain...another one strikes Zin in the stomach with a fist and she is quite winded...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::spins around and sees the Lt duking it out with a civilian:: Zin: Need some help ma’am? ::grabs one of the civilians by the collar, lifts him up and throws him into a cart full of fruit::
Gh`en`xe`var says:
@:: Walks up behind the assailants and bellows :: ALL: What is the meaning of this!
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*CSO* Did scan pick anything out of the ordinary up , subspace distortions something like that
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::grabs another civilian and tosses him out of the way:: Zin: You ok Ma’am?
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - One of the merchant’s takes one of his "rare objects" and smashes it over K'Nargh's head...the Klingon doesn't flinch and the merchant looks shocked.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: wonders just how much trouble he is going to be in with the XO and the CO.::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@*XO*: A weapons deal on a diplomatic conference?  Jeez... not really smart... better keep that Klingon contained and find out what it is exactly about, weapons do not belong on a diplomatic conference...
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Still trying to catch her breath, clutching at her stomach, just looking at the surrounding folks and trying to find a way out of this::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
*CEO*: Nothing, except perhaps a lack of exhaust emissions from their engines. ::shrugs to himself slightly, keeping a close eye on his scans:: XO: Commander, the away team looks in trouble, there is a fight starting on the surface.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::feels something on his head, turns around with fury and notices the merchant:: Merchant: you should not have done that ::he takes out his Bat`Leth and raises it::
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - One of the medics helps Kamarov sit up. "You've been cleared for reduced duty, sir...most of the damage was superficial...I think you're presence was requested in Engineering."
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: Looks at the Laquiexians and puts away his phaser:: Laquiexians: looks like you'll never see your home planet again. Security: send that one to ::points to the stunned Laquiexian:: to sickbay.
Host Minister_Del says:
<Laquiexian> FCO: Are we free to go now?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
Johnson: See if you can get a team to deal with what you can.. run another scan over the nacelle see if it points to anything else, I will be in Main engineering
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@OPS: That is odd indeed, what do we know about these aliens...?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: nods his thanks as he gingerly stands up...straightening what's left of his uniform. :: Doctor: Thank you, doctor.  It is good to know at least I can count on you to pick up the pieces when I fall apart.
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The merchant's scatter, leaving the away team on their own.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::leaves lower Engineering and enters the TL still looking at the padd:: TL: main Engineering
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO* Kamarov to Lt. Leasha.  One slightly charred engineer reporting for duty.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@Zin: Just stay behind me ma’am, will get you out of here ::still has his Bat`Leth over his head as the merchants start to run away::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::lowers her voice and steps away from K'orva:: *CO*: Technically I can't really keep him for too long, he is entitled to do this but it is not a sensible idea.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::monitors the surrounds area around the Away Team carefully before checking on Haydes' position::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Lifts herself up, getting a little better, and puts an arm around the Klingon to stabilize herself::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::smiles as she hears the comm:: *EO* And trust me one dead FCO for letting you get injured is next... meet me in ME Please
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@CO: Not much as yet sir, but I think any information requests would best be coming from you, as a skilled diplomat and all, the minister is quite receptive though, and eager to help, there have been significant subspace disturbances causing him a lot of trouble, and he's eager for help to clear it up
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::glances back at K'orva and shakes her head::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO*: Why Lieutenant, I did not think you cared so much.  I am being on my way. :: Chuckles as he heads carefully to a TL.::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@*XO*: Bummer... what type of weapons are we talking about ?  anything illegal ?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Laquiexians: Well, seeing that you where about the trade some illegal weaponry and it seems I'm under orders to direct you to the brig and send you to the Klingon home world for a trial.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::presses his receiver into his ear and listens carefully to Haydes::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::smiles amused:; EO: never think when it comes to me Kamarov its much easier and probably safer
Host Minister_Del says:
<Laquiexian> FCO: Our deal with the Klingons was not illegal...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods::  OPS: Very well, I will file an official request for more background info in these species... it might bring us a step closer as to what happened...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: What did your team find out about the weapons are these all legal?
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - All the other Laquiexians flash their fangs and snarl at the one who is speaking.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::looks down at his PADD transmitting all of the data from his meeting with the minister to the CSO's console hoping he can make something of it, especially the schematics attaching a note "is this the ship"::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Laquiexians: Those weapons where reported stolen and K'orva has already been executed by orders of the high council.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::shakes his head to the XO:: XO: No, Commander. Standard Klingon warheads, every last one
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@Zin: Its ok Ma’am they are gone now ::puts his Bat`Leth away and helps the Lt up::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: slowly exits the TL and enters ME, walking slowly up to the CEO.  ::  CEO: Ensign Kamarov reporting, ma'am. :: Looks down at his singed uniform. :: CEO: Well...most of Ensign Kamarov at any rate.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::Feels the TL come to a halt and enter ME walking up to the MSM:: Computer: run a level 1 Diagnostic on all nacelles and core please
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@TO: I was afraid... ::gasp:: ... you would leave me.  ::Gasp::  Get out of here.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: Nothing illegal just a strange place to chose for such a deal. ::nods as if to thank the CSO::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::receives the information from Anderson and nods slowly, checking over the ship specs he sent and sighing softly, replying back with a simple "No"::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::Smiles:: EO; We have a problem with the nacell that I would like you to help me with, right now I’m checking that nothing else has been effect to molecular structured altered :;hands him the padd::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@Lt: I would never leave a crew member or away team member behind, it is my duty to protect anyone I’m with ::grins:: its all ok now, I don’t think they will be back anytime soon ::feels a little bump growing on his head::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Laquiexians: If you could tell me who orchestrated the deal I could let you go, won't do much good, because for SF the matter has been solved.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@*XO*: Hhhhm, I'm looking at options here...  we could contact the authorities on the planet and tell them what happened, I'm sure they would like to know what is happening on their conference... ::smiles faintly::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::hears the blip from the computer ..And reads that nothing else has been effected:: EO: Any ideas
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: takes the padd and looks at it for a moment. ::   CEO:  The alteration seems to be restricted to a small section of nacell..phase alteration seems to be restricted to a limited area..this looks to be too specific to be coincidental....like we were targeted.
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The trace on Haydes begins to move - he's on his way back to the council chambers on top of the alien Ziggurat.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: If you can't talk. I can't take the risk and let you exchange these weapons until the proceedings are finsihed and my away team are back onboard. If this deal is not illegal then I would question why you are worried about talking.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::watches Haydes' movement closely, keeping continual tags on his position::
Host Minister_Del says:
@<Gh’en’xe’var> ::He turns to Black and looks him up and down once, then at the horizon:: CO: The sun is beginning to set, Captain - it is time for the evening conferences...
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
EO: that’s what I was thinking... Not sure if that organic ship had an effect or something else .. Johnson informs me it looks like it could have been done a couple of weeks ago .. I'm not convinced of that
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::looks at the Lt:: Zin: Are you going to be ok ma’am?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: moves to the MSD and brings up the portion of nacell that has been phased out. :: Computer: Computer, what systems are affected by phasing of designated section of nacell?
Host Minister_Del says:
<K'orva> XO: My buyers prefer to remain anonymous...
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Has managed to catch her breath and takes her arm away from the TO::  TO: I think so now... thank you.  ::Looks around::  Where's that Captain and Admiral of ours?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CEO: It might be good idea to reroute systems that are affected by the phased area.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods at Gh`en`xe`var::  Gh`en`xe`var: Thank you, Mr. President... shall we proceed back to the conference room chambers again ?
Host Minister_Del says:
<Computer> EO: No adverse effects detected.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
Computer: Scan Molecular distortion ::nods to the EO:: has the scimitar come in any contact with anything that could cause this kind of damage
Host Minister_Del says:
@<Gh’en’xe’var> ::He nods once and looks around for Zin and K'Nargh:: CO: Yes...::He smiles his three rows of fangs and moves off towards the Ziggurat::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: huffs a breath and shakes his head. ::  CEO: Problem with computer is if you held a phaser to it's main core but did not fire...it would say everything is normal.  It might be good idea to isolate that part of ship from everything else.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::looks around and points out the Captain:: Zin: The captain is over there with the President, as for the admiral I do not know, lets go catch up with the captain :: starts to make his way to where the captain is standing::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: Then what can you tell me ::looks at him with a less then impressed face:: And why would they care to remain anonymous? If this is all legal there are no problems with them?
Host Minister_Del says:
<Computer> CEO: Confirmed, unidentified contact with subspace field, Stardate 10312.08.
Host Minister_Del says:
<K'orva> XO: No problems at all - they prefer their privacy...
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
EO: try the computer first I guess .. not that I can see it coming back with anything :;hears his question:: isolate about a meter out and around I want to see if this can grow further
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::spots Zin and the TO and waves at them to follow him as he turns and moves with Gh`en`xe`var back to the Conference Chambers::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::hears the computer and tries to remember where they were :; Computer: Co ordinates Please
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
Computer: Computer, compare current area of phase incongruity with initial contact of subspace field.  Has their been expansion of phase difference?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Laquiexians: Well if that is all your going to say it's out of my hands... I hope they execute you guys seeing that I wouldn't fancy to last your years on Rura penthe.
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Catches up with the Captain as he waves them on::  CO: With all due respect, don't wave me on like that at the moment, Captain.  ::Smiles weakly::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::follows the Captain still tapping away at his PADD::
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The Laquiexians remain silent - fangs still shown.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::shakes head and heads slowly for the door:: Laquiexians: Good luck and I hope you can stand the cold.
Host Minister_Del says:
<Computer> EO: Negative.
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The computer shows a diagram of the Mizani Sector, their location on 10312.08.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::assesses the Klingon for a moment, the smiles at him with some content in her face:: K'orva: If I return you with your weapons does this deal go ahead?
Host Minister_Del says:
<K'orva> XO: Transfer of payment has been confirmed - it is now up to me to complete the transfer.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: sighs a little in relief at the computer's response.  CEO: Looks like our luck has held. :: taps a few controls on the console and isolates the affected systems. rerouting them through unaffected areas.  CEO: Now what in Stalin's Grave could have caused that?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: And if it is delayed or you fail to do so?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::listens closely to K'orva and nods slightly, preparing another bug and readying it in a transporter buffer::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::sighs as he ignores Zin's comments for the moment::
Host Minister_Del says:
<K'orva> XO: I will have displeased customers...
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::looks at the chart thinking:: EO; Why was no subspace distortion picked up when we passed it
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
Computer: identify Distortion
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::stops at the door  and turns around looks at the Laquiexians one by one and shakes his head:: Laquiexians: you guys wanna go?
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The computer displays the subspace rift that expanded as the Scimitar left the Mizani system several weeks before.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CEO: Possibly because when that area of our nacelle was affected...the relays were phased as well..the systems were simply unable to communicate with the Main Computer.
Host Minister_Del says:
<Computer> EO: Primary sensor failure on Stardate 10312.08 prevented acknowledgement of subspace field.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: K'orva: Perhaps you could speak with your customers? We may have them onboard? ::waits for his reaction:: Self: if they are not your customers they are likely to be an interested party.
Host Minister_Del says:
::He shakes his head:: XO: The Laquiexians are only middle-men...you know how weapons trading works.
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - One of the Laquiexians nod...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: That’s how illegal trading would work, legal trading needs very little in the way of middle men. So again I ask why here?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::hears the computer:; EO: Cute now we have sensor failure
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CEO: Perhaps I should take tricorder up to affected section and get a closer look.
Host Minister_Del says:
<K'orva> XO: I was directed here by our buyers.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: he looks at the Laquiexian:: Laquiexian: You tell me you who you work for and I got something to please the klingons. It would only be a trade boycott for your employers
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::makes note on his padd about still being convinced Zin is evil::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::turns and looks at the EO:: EO: been done .. but feel free if you want to take a look
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - The Away Team make their way up the massive Ziggurat in the setting sun, and into the council chambers...Anderson sees Del speaking with the Nacandarian representative, while Haydes can be seen with the Romulan consul.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: and in your wisdom decided to supply weapons during a diplomatic conference? ::looks at him questioning his logic there::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
EO: you know none of this make sense .. Computer: what was scimitar’s mission that involved going passed a subspace rift at that time
Host Minister_Del says:
<K'orva> XO: The decision was not mine.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::makes note to look into the Nacandarians as well::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::stands up and pats the CEO on the shoulder. :: CEO: I shall do so.  I enjoy looking. :: gives her a wink before slowly walking over to the TL ::  CEO: And do not being to hard on FCO.  He is only trying to do his job.  Is good man.  Little crazy...but good man.
Host Minister_Del says:
<Computer> EO: Mission in system Mizani, Classified.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
Self: Great. :;smiles at the EO's Comment::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::continues to monitor the AT and Haydes through the barrier using their new sensor pallettes, his earpiece once more tuned into the right volume to get the best results on what Haydes is saying::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Laquiexians: You guys think it over... your not going anywhere right now we set course for Klingon space in a few hours so think about it. Your boss gets a trade boycott or you spent your life on an ice cold dillithium mine.
Host Minister_Del says:
ACTION - As the away team arrive, they are broken up into a set of groups, Zin and Black are sent to a conference on Airilian Defense Strategies, Anderson is sent with Del to talks on resource exchanges in the Mizani Sector, and K'Nargh finds himself with Haydes in the middle of peace talks between the Laquiexians and the Airilians...
Host Minister_Del says:
=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=


